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Excitation functions have been measured for the fusion of the weakly bound nuclei6Li and 7Li with 209Bi.
The complete-fusion cross sections are lower than those predicted by fusion models, being only 65% and 75%
for 6Li and 7Li, respectively. Within the uncertainties, this suppression is independent of beam energy. Dis-
tinguishing complete fusion from incomplete fusion, both experimentally and in theoretical models, is essential
to understand the fusion process of weakly bound nuclei. A simple classical trajectory model which makes this
distinction is presented. Further developments of the concepts of this model could be used for realistic pre-
dictions for the fusion of unstable weakly bound nuclei.
























































ec-Nuclei with extreme neutron/proton ratios may now
produced in fusion reactions with radioactive beams. For
sion to take place two nuclei must overcome the fusion b
rier that results from the combination of the attracti
nuclear and repulsive Coulomb potentials. The coupling
tween the relative motion and the intrinsic degrees of fr
dom of the participating nuclei leads at low energies to
enhancement@1,2# in fusion cross sections over prediction
for a single fusion barrier. For unstable nuclei the fusi
process can also be affected by their low binding ene
which can cause them to break up before reaching the fu
barrier. This may reduce the complete fusion cross secti
making it difficult to make nuclei with extreme neutro
proton ratios. It is therefore important to understand
effect of breakup of weakly bound nuclei on the fusi
process.
Theoretically, the situation has been controversial@3–6#.
Only recently has a qualitative model been proposed@7#
which reconciles the conflicting approaches, predicting
hancement of fusion cross sections at sub-barrier ener
and a reduction at above-barrier energies. Fusion meas
ments with radioactive beams of6He @8,9#, 11Be @10,11#, 17F
@12#, and 38S @13# do not show fusion suppression at abov
barrier energies, and fusion with6He shows large enhance
ments at below-barrier energies, attributed to neutron tran
@8,9#. In contrast, measurements of the stable, but wea
bound 9Be with 208Pb showed@14# that above-barrier fusion
cross sections are only 68% of those expected theoretic
Experimentally, reactions with weakly bound nuclei such
6,7Li and 9Be are the best candidates to test theoretical m
els of breakup and fusion. Their breakup results in char
fragments which are easily detected and it is possible
separate the products of complete fusion and incomplete
sion, where only part of the projectile is captured. Reacti
with 6Li and 7Li are simpler to model than those with9Be,
as the former involve only a two-body breakup. The effect
different energy thresholds for breakup can be investiga
by comparing6Li and 7Li, which will also tie in with future
























In this Rapid Communication we present precise fus
excitation functions for the6Li1 209Bi and 7Li1 209Bi reac-
tions, at energies spanning the fusion barrier. Compariso
these two systems allows, for the first time, a quantitat
measurement of the effect of different breakup thresholds
fusion. Using209Bi as a target allows identification, throug
the decaya-particles, of complete-fusion products, whe
the whole projectile fuses with the target, as well as produ
of incomplete fusion/transfer.
The experiments were performed with pulsed6,7Li beams
from the 14UD tandem accelerator at the Australian Natio
University, incident onnatBi targets 1 mg/cm2 thick. The ex-
perimental conditions were similar to those reported in R
@14#. Aluminum catcher foils of thickness 180mg/cm2
placed immediately behind each target stopped the reco
heavy reaction products. These were detected and ident
by measuring the characteristica-particle energies and life
times, ranging from 110 ns to 138 d, associated with th
ubsequent decay. Fission following fusion was measu
during the irradiations, in two large area position sensit
multiwire proportional counters@14#. Absolute cross section
were determined by measuring sub-barrier elastic scatte
in all detectors.
The compound nuclei215Rn and216Rn, formed following
the fusion of 6Li1 209Bi and 7Li1 209Bi, respectively, are
expected to cool mainly by neutron evaporation. The res
ing Rn nuclei and their Po and At daughters were observ
However, the populations of Po and At nuclei were far
excess of those expected from Rn decay. In principle
excess could be due toaxn andypxn evaporation from the
compound nucleus. This was ruled out, as no direct prod
tion of Po and At nuclei was found at a level of 0.5% of th
xn products, when216Rn was formed at similar excitation
energies following fusion of18O with 198Pt. The excess Po
and At yields are thus attributed to incomplete fusion and
transfer, and are referred to as incomplete-fusion produ
The cross sections for the Rn isotopes are shown in F






















































M. DASGUPTAet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 66, 041602~R! ~2002!tions, attributed@14# to complete fusion. The cross sectio
for direct production of210–212Po and211–213At are shown in
Figs. 1~c! and~d!. The cross sections for209Po could not be
determined due to its long half-life of 102 years. It can ha
a significant contribution for the6Li reaction at all energies
while its contribution for the7Li reaction should be signifi-
cant only at the highest energies. The measured cross
tions are in good agreement with those of Ref.@15#, which
however only cover a narrow energy range.
The cross section for complete fusion (s fus), defined ex-
perimentally as the capture of all the charge of the Li p
jectiles, was obtained by summing the Rnx evaporation
residue and fission cross sections at each energy. The re
are shown in the upper panels of Fig. 2. From these,
experimental fusion barrier distributions shown in Figs. 2~c!
and~d! were obtained@16# by taking the second derivative o
the quantityEc.m.s fus with respect to the center-of-mass e
ergy Ec.m. @17#. A step length of.2 MeV for energies
Ec.m.<37 MeV and 3.5 MeV for higher energies was use
The average barrier energies were obtained by determi
the centroids of these distributions@14#, and are thus inde
pendent of suppression of the fusion cross sections.
6Li1 209Bi and 7Li1 209Bi the barriers are 30.160.3 MeV
and 29.760.2 MeV, respectively; the predictions using th
Woods-Saxon form of the Akyu¨z-Winther @18# nuclear po-
tential are 30.40 MeV and 30.04 MeV, respectively.
To determine the above-barrier fusion suppression,
data were compared with the predictions of a single bar
penetration model~SBPM! and a coupled channels cod
@19#. A Woods-Saxon nuclear potential with diffuseness
0.63 fm and depth adjusted to reproduce the measured a
age barrier energies was used. Predictions of the comp
FIG. 1. Measured cross sections for fission and Rn isotopes
the two reactions~top panels!. The bottom panels show th
incomplete-fusion cross sections. The symbols denote the s













fusion cross sections and barrier distribution using a coup
channels model require a good understanding of the c
plings to unbound states and their effect on fusion. Since
has not yet been achieved, couplings were chosen onl
reproduce the shape of the measured barrier distribution
order to demonstrate that fusion suppression above the
rier is insensitive to the couplings~as long as the averag
barrier position from the calculations matches that of
experiment!. The results of the single barrier penetratio
model ~short-dashed lines! and coupled channels~long
dashed lines! calculations are compared with the data in F
2. As expected, at energies below the average barrier
measured cross sections for both reactions are larger tha
predictions of the SBPM by a factor of.5. At above-barrier
energies the SBPM calculations and the coupled chan
calculations are in close agreement, as expected. Howe
the measured cross sections lie below these predictions.
ing the data aboveEc.m.536 MeV, for
6Li and 7Li they are,
respectively, 6525
16% and 7324
16% of the SBPM predictions,
and 6625
16% and 7424
16% of the coupled channels cross se
tions. The uncertainties arise mainly from uncertainties in
average barrier energies, and the effect of varying the
fuseness of the nuclear potential by60.2 fm. These uncer-
tainties do not affect the relative suppression of6Li to 7Li,
which is much better defined, and is determined to be 0
60.02. The suppression of fusion can also be determined
comparing the measured and calculated areas under the
rier distributions. The suppression determined using t
method is independent of the exact nature of the couplin
since inclusion of couplings changes the shape of the ba
distribution but preserves the area under it. Using the cr
or
e
FIG. 2. The measured complete-fusion cross sections~top pan-
els! and the experimental barrier distributions~bottom panels! for
the reactions indicated. The short dashed lines result from si
barrier penetration calculations, while the long dashed lines sh
the results of coupled-channels calculations. The full lines show










































































FUSION AND BREAKUP IN THE REACTIONS OF6Li . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C 66, 041602~R! ~2002!sections forEc.m.,36 MeV, the area for
6Li is 6424
15% and
for 7Li is 7624
15% of the model predictions. The uncertainti
arise mainly due to the60.2 fm range assigned to the di
fuseness of the nuclear potential. Thus the fusion suppres
factor appears to be independent of beam energy.
The reduction in complete fusion is interpreted as aris
from breakup of the projectile into ana particle and a deu-
teron~for 6Li) or triton ~for 7Li). The probability of breakup
is expected to be determined by the breakupQ values and the
coupling strengths to unbound states. The larger reductio
above-barrier cross sections for6Li is correlated with its
lower breakup threshold of 1.47 MeV compared with 2.
MeV for 7Li.
The 6,7Li1 209Bi, as well as the9Be1208Pb @14# reac-
tions, clearly show that the complete-fusion cross section
energies above the barrier are suppressed compared to e
tations for the fusion of tightly bound nuclei. However, f
all three reactions, the sum of complete- and incomple
fusion cross sections at energies above the barrier mat
@14# or slightly exceeds the calculated fusion cross sectio
Thus, if experimentally the complete- and incomplete-fus
products are not identified separately but instead
summed, then no suppression of fusion will be apparent
Understanding the effect of breakup on fusion requi
modelling of the complete dynamics, including~i! couplings
to bound and continuum states,~ii ! an appropriate co-
ordinate system to describe the physical boundary condi
for the wave functions of the breakup fragments, and~iii !
modelling of the trajectories of the breakup fragments to
termine whether one or both fragments are captured by
target nucleus. Most theoretical models@20–23# describing
reactions of weakly bound nuclei are only appropriate
calculating elastic scattering and transfer/breakup cross
tions, as~ii ! and ~iii ! are not included in these models.
recent calculation@7# has attempted to address this issue
identifying absorption from the projectile bound states
complete fusion, and that from the unbound states as inc
plete fusion. Although this calculation has qualitatively e
plained the observations, it provides only an upper limit
the suppression, since the possibility that following break
all the fragments could subsequently fuse with the targe
not accounted for. In contrast with this physical approach
has recently been claimed@24# that a similar suppression o
fusion can be generated by coupling to excited states wi
a simplified coupled-channels model. These calculations
not incorporate any of the properties of unbound nuclei,
spurious suppressions resulting from using an unphysic
large coupling strength together with an unphysically sm
breakupQ value.
In order to follow the path of the breakup fragments, w
have developed a three-body classical trajectory model.
the Hamiltonian of a three-particle system that consists of
target~T! and two projectile fragments (P1 andP2), two-
dimensional classical Newtonian equations are solved to
tain the time evolution of the co-ordinates and velocities
the fragments. The initial conditions are that the project
with its two fragments in random orientation, starts far fro
the target with impact parameterb. As the projectile moves


































projectile fragments cause potential and kinetic energy to
converted to relative kinetic energy between the two fra
ments. Breakup of the projectile occurs when the relat
kinetic energy and relative distance betweenP1 andP2 ex-
ceed their potential barrier height and barrier radius, resp
tively. The potential betweenP1 andP2 is assumed to be
given by V12(r )5QBU for r ,r 0 and V12(r )5V12
N (r )
1V12
C (r ) for r>r 0, whereV12
N andV12
C are, respectively, the
nuclear and Coulomb potentials betweenP1 andP2, QBU is
the Q value of the breakup process, andr 0 is the smallest
distance which satisfiesV12
N (r 0)1V12
C (r 0)5QBU . The
Woods-Saxon form of the Akyu¨z-Winther potential is used
for the nuclear potentials between the three particles. W
the distance between the target and the projectile fragm
Pi is smaller thanr abs51.13(AT
1/31APi
1/3) fm, we assume
that the fragment is absorbed by the target nucleus. Th
processes are possible, depending on the value of the im
parameterb: ~i! the projectile as a whole or both of the frag
ments are absorbed by the target,~ii ! only one fragment is
absorbed, and~iii ! neither fragment is captured. These pr
cesses are associated with complete fusion, incomplete
sion, and breakup/scattering, respectively. The model ca
lations show that the projectile breakup occurs close to
fusion barrier radius, in agreement with recent experimen
observations for the breakup of9Be @25#. This can result in a
large probability of both fragments being captured by t
target.
The calculated cross sections for complete fusion~full
lines! and the sum of complete and incomplete fusi
~dashed lines! are shown in Fig. 3, along with the measur
quantities. The simple classical model is able to qualitativ
describe the experimental data. The complete-fusion c
sections have two contributions, the first where the projec
fuses as a whole, and the second where both the fragm
~following breakup! are captured by the target. Significantl
the model shows that at energies 10% above the fusion
rier, more than one-third of the complete fusion results fro
breakup followed by capture of both fragments. This con
bution decreases with increasing energy. Complete fus
following breakup has previously been neglected in mo
calculations@7,26#, and the present calculations show for t
FIG. 3. The measured and calculated complete-fusion~CF! and
the sum of complete- and incomplete-fusion~ICF! cross sections
for ~a! 6Li1 209Bi, and ~b! 7Li1 209Bi reactions. The calculations

























M. DASGUPTAet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 66, 041602~R! ~2002!first time its importance. The predicted fusion suppressi
are larger for6Li than 7Li at the highest energies. Howeve
quantitative agreement with the experimetally observed s
pression is not obtained. Calculation of breakup probabili
from continuum discretized coupled channels calculatio
followed by classical modelling of fragment trajectorie
would give a more realistic picture of the interplay betwe
breakup and fusion.
In summary, the complete-fusion cross sections for6Li,
7Li1 209Bi show suppressions of 65% and 75%, resp
tively, within uncertainty being independent of beam ener
The suppression is attributed to breakup of the weakly bo
projectiles. The larger suppression for6Li is correlated with









test of future realistic models of breakup and fusion. We ha
taken an important step in this direction through a sim
classical trajectory model, which shows that at energies c
to the fusion barrier, a large fraction of the complete fusi
can be due to capture of both breakup fragments, a pro
which has been ignored in all previous models. A more
phisticated model, incorporating quantum mechanical c
plings and classical fragment trajectories is planned, wh
should lead to a quantitative understanding of fusion invo
ing weakly bound systems.
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